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PREFACE 
The concept of pure subgroups,, neat subgroups, basic 
subgroups, imbedded subgroups and divisible groups etc. are 
quite important and fundamental tools in abelian group theory. 
As the abelian groups are modules over ring of integers. Hence 
the problem of generalizing these concepts and properties for 
various types of modules have been studied from time to time. 
Most of the results in abelian groups have been generalized to 
unital modules over a principal ideal domain with identity. 
It is however, a delicate question, to describe the class of 
rings such that, for the modules over these rings, the results 
of abelian groups can be carried over. Hence these studies were 
carried by imposing some restrictions either on modules or on 
rings involved. The later type of study has been more often 
done. For instance a number of mathematicians like Kaplansky, 
L. Fuchs, R. Baer, J.C. Robson, H. Marubayashi etc. studied 
modules over different kinds of rings. 
H. Marubayashi [4,5] generalized all the important and 
fundamental concepts of abelian groups to the case of modules 
over bounded Dedekind prime rings. S. Singh did analogous 
( i i ) 
study of modules over bounded ( h n p ) - r i n g s and gene ra l i zed some 
of the r e s u l t s of abe l ian g roups . In [38] Singh s tudied h-pure 
submodules of a u n i t a l module v^/ith two c o n d i t i o n s and genera-
l i z e d some r e s u l t s of abe l i an groups . Since then a number of 
papers have been w r i t t e n in connect ion with the g e n e r a l i z a t i o n 
of the r e s u l t s of abe l ian g roups . For i n s t a n c e , Khalid Ben 
Abdallah [ l O , l l ] , Singh [38] M. Zubair Khan [ 1 7 , 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 6 ] 
g e n e r a l i z e d t h e fundamental concepts and r e s u l t s of abe l i an 
g roups . These modules were c a l l e d S2-module [20] or TAG-module 
[ l O ] . Recen t ly S. Singh [37] studied'QTAG-modules and genera -
l i z e d va r ious r e s u l t s of abe l i an groups . 
The main prupose of the p re sen t t h e s i s i s to cont inue 
the study of QTAG-modules and v a r i o u s concepts based on th i s 
modules. 
The p r e s e n t t h e s i s comprises of f ive c h a p t e r s , c o n s i s t i n g 
of va r ious s e c t i o n s , the s e c t i o n s . b e i n g numbered in the o rder 
in which they occur in the t h e s i s . Some of the r e s u l t s of t h i s 
t h e s i s has appeared in KOBE J . Math. , and SOOCHOW J . Math. 
(See [ X , 3 1 , 3 3 ] ) . 
( i i i ) 
The f i r s t chapter dea l s with some bas ic and elementary 
no t ions and r e s u l t s , which w i l l be more often used in sub-
sequent c h a p t e r s . This chapter i s a l so intended to make the 
t h e s i s as much se l f contained as p o s s i b l e . Here we have given 
some d e f i n i t i o n s and p r o p e r t i e s of h -pure , h - n e a t submodules, 
basic submodules and <t-imbedded submodules. 
In chap te r I I , we have d i scussed h -nea t submodule. 
F i r s t l y we s t a t e some r e s u l t s fo r QTAG-modules proved for 
TAG-module in [ l 9 ] . Secondly we have obta ined s i m i l a r s o l u t i o n s 
for QTAG-module. Fur the r we have obtained a n ice c h a r a c t e r i z a -
t ion for h - n e a t submodule (Theorem 6 . 1 6 ) . L a s t l y we have given 
some a p p l i c a t i o n s of theorem 6 .16, and ob ta ined a number of 
r e s u l t s . 
In chap te r I I I , we have in t roduced h - i s o t y p e submodules 
and a - i s o t y p e submodules of a QTAG-module, where a i s e i t h e r 
an o rd ina l or the symbol «>, which i s cons idered to be l a r g e r 
than any o r d i n a l number. In s e c t i o n 8, we have d e a l t wi th some 
elementary r e s u l t s . In s ec t i on 9, we have d e a l t h with a - i s o t y p e 
submodules and obtained a necessa ry and s u f f i c i e n t cond i t ion for 
a submodule to be i n t e r s e c t i o n of h -nea t submodules (Theorem 6.16) 
( i v ) 
consequent ly we have obta ined a necessary and s u f f i c i e n t condi -
t i o n in order t h a t a submodule may be h-pure ( h - n e a t ) c o r o l l a r y 
( 9 . 6 , 9 . 7 ) . 
In cahp te r IV, we have d i scussed bas ic submodules of a 
QTAG-module. As a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n and uniqueness f i r s t l y we 
have s t a t e d some of the r e s u l t s proved for TAG-module [27] which 
can be e a s i l y extended for QTAG-module. F u r t h e r we have obta ined 
a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n t h a t M has only one bas ic submodule if and 
only if i t i s e i t h e r h - d i v i s i b l e or bounded (Theorem 1 1 . 4 ) . 
In the l a s t c h a p t e r , we have d e a l t with the no t ions l i k e 
kernel of h - p u r i t y , imbedded submodules and r e g u l a r l y imbedded 
submodules. In s ec t i on 12, we have obta ined necessary and 
s u f f i c i e n t c o n d i t i o n for a submodule of a QTAG-module to be an 
imbedded submodule ( P r o p o s i t i o n 1 2 . 4 ) . In s e c t i o n 13, we have 
s tud ied kernel of h - p u r i t y and obta ined a nice c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n 
(Theorem 13.11) which r e l a t e s the kernel h - p u r i t y with r e g u l a r l y 
imbedded submodules. In the l a s t s ec t ion we have determined a 
necessary and s u f f i c i e n t cond i t ion for a submodule of a QTAG-
module to be a r e g u l a r l y imbedded submodule (Theorem 1 4 . 6 ) . 
CHAPTER-I 
PRELIMINARIES 
The aim of t h i s chap te r i s to r e c a l l some elementary 
d e f i n i t i o n s , n o t a t i o n s and o t h e r background in format ions needed 
for the subsequent c h a p t e r s . This i s being done only to f i x up 
the terminology and r e s u l t s for subsequent use and no o r i g i n a -
l i t y i s c la imed . In the f i r s t s e c t i o n , some d e f i n i t i o n s and 
e lementary no t ions of modules and r i n g s are d e a l t w i th . In 
Sec t i on 2 , we have given th ree cond i t i ons on a u n i t a l module as 
in t roduced in [ l O , 1 7 , 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 i » 3 8 ] . Also we cons idered d i f f e r e n t 
s t r u c t u r e s of QTAG-modules, namely h-pure submodule, h -nea t 
submodule and b a s i c submodule. In Sect ion 3, the va r ious p ro -
p e r t i e s of the above s t r u c t u r e s are s t a t e d for QTAG-module as 
given in [ 3 7 ] . This s ec t i on a l so dea l s wi th a s p e c i a l type of 
submodules and i t s va r ious p r o p e r t i e s as done in [ 2 2 ] . In 
Sec t ion 4 , d e a l s with cen t re of h - p u r i t y and q u a s i - e s s e n t i a l 
subsocles and t h e i r va r ious c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n s as done in [23J 
for QTAU-module with some s p e c i f i c c o n d i t i o n . In the l a s t 
Sec t ion 5 , dea l s with £-imbedd^d submodules and t h e i r cha ra -
c t e r i z a t i o n s as done in [26] for TAG-module, which can be e a s i l y 
: 2 : 
extended for QTAG-modules. This chapter is thus only intended 
to make the thesis as much self contained as possible. 
^ 1 . SOME ELEMENTARY CONCEPTS 
Definition (1.1): A module Mj, is called simple if M has 
no proper submodules. 
Definition (1.2); Let Mn be a module, then the sum of all 
its simple submodules is called socle of M and is denoted by 
soc(M) . 
It is easy to see that for any submodule K of M, 
soc(K) = Knsoc(M) and soc(soc(M)) = soc(M) . 
Proposi t ion ( 1 . 3 ) : If iM 2 i s an indexed s e t of submodules 
of K with M = © Z M , then 
soc(M) = 0 E soc(M„) . 
Def in i t i on ( 1 . 4 ) : Let N be a submodule of Mn then N i s 
ca l l ed an e s s e n t i a l submodule of M i f NOT ^ 0 for every 
non-zero submodule T of M. Also M i s c a l l e d an e s s e n t i a l 
extension of N. 
Proposi t ion ( 1 . 5 ) : If N i s an e s s e n t i a l submodule of M, 
: 3 : 
then SOC(N) = soc(M) . 
Definition (1.6): If N and K are submodules of a module 
M then M Is called complement of K If N is maximal with 
respect to the property that NflK = 0 . A submodule T of M 
is called complement submodule if T is a complement of some 
submodule U of M. 
Definition (1.7): A submodule N of M is called a direct 
summand of M if there exists a submodule K of M such that 
M = N 0 K. K is called the complementary summand of N. 
Definition (1.8): A submodule N of M is called absolute 
direct suromand of M if for every complement K of N in 
M, M = N 0 K. 
Definition (1.9): A module Mo is called uniform if inter-
section of any two of its non-zero submodules is non-zero. 
Definition (1.10): Let M be a non-zero module. Then a 
finite chain of submodules of M 
M = M^ > M;^  > M2 > M3 > > M^ = 0 
is called a composition series of length n for M, provided 
M< -J/M. is simple (i = 1,2,3, ,n). If M is a module and 
its length is n then we write d(M) = n. 
: 4 : 
Definition (1 .11) : A module Mn is cal led un i se r i a l if i t 
has a unique composition ser ies of f i n i t e length . 
From the def in i t ion i t follows that un i se r i a l modules 
are t o t a l l y ordered. 
Definition (1 .12) : Let N be a submodule of M^  then 
i"r6R| xr = 0 for every xgNj is called annih i la tor of N 
and is denoted by ann(N). 
Definition (1 .13) : A module M^  i s cal led d iv i s ib l e if 
Mc = M for a l l regular elements cfiR. 
Now we r e c a l l def in i t ion of some d i f fe ren t type of 
rings. 
Definition (1.14): A ring R is called r igh t ( l e f t ) heredi-
tary if i t s every r igh t ( l e f t ) ideal i s p ro j ec t ive . R is 
cal led heredi tary if i t is both r igh t as well as l e f t here-
d i t a r y . 
Example (1 .15): ( i ) The r ing of integers is a heredi tary 
r i n g . 
(ii) Any principal ideal domain is a hereditary ring. 
Definition (1.16): A ring R is called prime ring if (0) is 
a prime ideal. 
Def in i t ion ( 1 . 1 7 ) : A r ing R i s c a l l e d r i g h t Noether ian 
( A r t i n i a n ) if every ascending (descending) chain of r i g h t 
i d e a l s becomes s t a t i o n a r y a f t e r a f i n i t e number of s t e p s . 
Def in i t i on ( 1 . 1 8 ) : A prime r i ng which i s r i g h t h r e d i t a r y , 
l e f t h e r e d i t a r y , r i g h t noe the r ian and l e f t noe the r i an i s 
c a l l e d ( h n p ) - r i n g . 
Def in i t i on ( 1 . 1 9 ) : A r i ng R i s c a l l e d r i g h t ( l e f t ) bounded 
if each of i t s e s s e n t i a l r i g h t ( l e f t ) i dea l c o n t a i n s a non-
zero two sided i d e a l . 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 1 . 2 0 ) : In a r i g h t R-module M, an element x 
i s sa id to be t o r s i o n element if xa = 0 for some r e g u l a r 
element a of R. A module whose every element i s t o r s i o n 
element i s c a l l e d t o r s i o n module. 
^ 2 . SOME BASIC RESULTS ON TAG-MODULES 
Let R be an a s s o c i a t i v e r ing with i d e n t i t y and M be 
a u n i t a l r i g h t R-module. Consider the fo l lowing c o n d i t i o n s on 
( I ) Every f i n i t e l y genera ted submodule of every homomorphic 
image of M i s a d i r e c t sum of u n i s e r i a l modules. 
( I I ) Given any two u n i s e r i a l submodules U and V of a 
: 6 t 
homomorphic image of M, for any submodule W of U, 
any non-zero homomorphism f : W > V can be e x t -
ended to a homomorphism g : U > V, provided the 
composition length d(u/W) _< d ( v / f ( W ) ) . 
( I l l ) For any f i n i t e l y genera ted submodule N of M, 
R/ann(N) i s r i g h t a r t i n i a n . 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 2 . 1 ) : A module s a t i s f y i n g c o n d i t i o n ( I ) and ( I I ) 
i s c a l l e d S2-module [ l 7 , 1 9 , 2 o ] . 
Remark; These modules are a l so s tud ied in [ l o ] and are named 
TAG-modules. 
Now we g ive some e lementary d e f i n i t i o n s and r e s u l t s as 
in t roduced in [ 1 9 , 2 0 , 3 8 ] . 
Def in i t ion ( 2 . 2 ) : Let M be a TAG-module and x i s a uniform 
element of M, then x i s c a l l e d of exponent n if d( xR) = n 
and symbol ica l ly we wr i t e e( x) = n. 
Def in i t ion ( 2 . 3 ) : Let M oe a TAG-module, x be a uniform 
element of M then sup J d( >^/xR) y^R i s u n i s e r i a l submodule 
of M containing x j i s c a l l e d he ight of x and i s denoted by 
Hw( x) or simply H(x). 
De f in i t i on ( 2 . 4 ) : A TAG-module Mn i s c a l l e d bounded if there 
: 7 : 
e x i s t s a p o s i t i v e i n t ege r k such t h a t H( x) <_ k for a l l 
uniform elements xgM. 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 2 . 5 ) : [38 , Coro l l a ry l ] Any bounded TAG-module 
i s d i r e c t sum of u n i s e r i a l modules . 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 2 . 6 ) : Let M be a TAG-module then for any i n t e g e r 
k ^ 0 , H^(M) w i l l denote the submodule of M genera ted by a l l , 
uniform elements of M which are of h e i g h t 2 ^' 
Def in i t i on ( 2 . 7 ) : [ 3 8 ] . A submodule N of TAG-module M i s 
c a l l e d h-pure in M, if H (N) = NHH (M) for a l l non-negat ive 
integers n. 
Proposi t ion ( 2 . 8 ) : [38 , Theorem 3 ] . A bounded h-pure submodule 
of a TAG-module M i s a d i r e c t summand of M. 
Proposi t ion ( 2 . 9 ) : [38 , Theorem l ] . Let x be a uniform 
element in soc(M) such t h a t H(x) i s f i n i t e . If ugM i s a 
uniform element such t h a t x g uR and d(uR/xR) = H( x) , then 
uR i s a summand of M. 
Proposi t ion ( 2 . 1 0 ) : [17 , P r o p o s i t i o n 2 ] , If M i s a TAG-
module and N i s an h-pure submodule of M with same s o c l e , 
then N = M. 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 2 . 1 1 ) : [ l 7 , Lemma 2 ] . If N i s an h-pure 
: 8 : 
submodule of a TAG-module M such t h a t SOC(HJ^(M) ) S N for 
some non-negat ive i n t e g e r k, then Hj^(M)^N. 
Proposi t ion ( 2 . 1 2 ) : [20, Lemma 2 ] . If N i s a submodule of 
a TAG-module M such t h a t fo r every uniform element xg soc(N), 
R,( x) = H.,( x) . Then N i s an h-pure submodule of M. 
Proposi t ion ( 2 . 1 3 ) : [20, Coro l l a ry l O ] . If M i s a TAG-
module then every complement of H. (M) i s a d i r e c t summand of 
M. 
Def in i t ion ( 2 . 1 4 ) : [ 1 9 ] . A submodule N of a TAG-module M 
i s c a l l e d h -nea t in M if and only if Hj^ (N) = NnHj^(M). 
Proposi t ion ( 2 . 1 5 ) : [19, Coro l l a ry 4 ] . In a TAG-module M, 
the h -nea t submodules co inc ide with complement submodules. 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 2 . 1 6 ) : [ 2 l ] . A TAG-module M is c a l l e d h - d i v i s i b l e 
if Hj^ (M) = M. 
We denote M as the submodule of M genera ted by 
uniform elements of i n f i n i t e h e i g h t . 
Remark; A TAG-module M i s h - d i v i s i b l e if and only if every 
uniform element of M i s of i n f i n i t e h e i g h t . 
Proposi t ion ( 2 . 1 7 ) : [ 2 1 , Lemma 2 ] . A TAG-module M i s 
h - d i v i s i b l e if and only if every uniform element of soc(M) i s 
: 9 : 
of i n f i n i t e h e i g h t . 
Proposi t ion ( 2 . 1 8 ) : [ 2 1 , Theorem 4 ] . If M i s a TAG-module 
and N i s h - d i v i s i b l e submodule of M then N i s a d i r e c t 
summand of M. 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 2 . 1 9 ) : [ l ] . A submodule N of a TAG-module M 
i s c a l l e d h-dense in M if and only if M/N i s h - d i v i s i b l e . 
Proposi t ion ( 2 , 2 0 ) : [ l , P r o p o s i t i o n 3 ] . A submodule N of a 
TAG-module M i s h-dense in M if and only i f M = N + H (^M) 
for a l l non-negative i n t e g e r s n . 
Def in i t ion ( 2 . 2 1 ) : A submodule K of a TAG-module M i s 
c a l l e d the c lo su re of a submodule N in M if K/N = (M/N) 
and i s denoted as N i . e . K = N. The submodule N of M i s 
c a l l e d c losed if N = N. 
Proposi t ion ( 2 . 2 2 ) : For a submodule N of a TAG-module M, 
00 
N = n (N + H_(M)) . 
n=l " 
Definition (2.23): A submodule B of TAG-module M is called 
a basic submodule of M if the following hold: 
(1) B is h-pure submodule of M. 
(2) B is a direct sum of uniserial modules. 
(3) M/B is h-divisible. 
: 10 : 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 2 . 2 4 ) : A submodule N of a TAG-module M can be 
expanded to a bas i c submodule B of M if and only if N = ^iQi 
where 0 , ^ 0 2 5 Q'-'n S ' such t h a t the h e i g h t s 
of the uniform elements of C in M are bounded. 
A3. SOME BASIC RESULTS ON QTAG-MODULES 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 3 . 1 ) : [ 3 7 ] . A module Mn s a t i s f y i n g cond i t i on ( I ) 
i s c a l l ed QTAG-module. 
The no t ions d i scussed in ^ 2 have been verba t im extended 
to QTAG-module as given in [37] we give here some of the r e s u l t s 
proved in [ 3 7 ] . 
Lemma ( 3 . 2 ) : [ 37 , Lemma 3 . 2 ] . Let A and B be two submodules 
of a QTAG-module M such t h a t M = A + B. Then for any k 2 0 
Hi^ (M) = H^(A) + H^(B). 
Lemma ( 3 . 3 ) : [37 , Lemma 3 . 3 ] . Let M be any QTAG-module. Le t 
x»y€M, then the fol lowing h o l d s . 
( i ) H(x) 2 n if and only if x£H^(M). 
( i i ) H( x+y) 2 niin (H(x) , H( y)) , e q u a l i t y holds whenever 
H ( x ) 1= H ( y ) -
( i i i ) If y e H ^ ( x R ) , then H( y) 2 H( x) + 1. 
: 11 : 
( iv) If x - y g s o c ( M ) , then H^( xR) = H ^ ( y R ) . 
(v) If xR = yR, then H( x) = H( y) . 
Lemma ( 3 . 4 ) : [37 , Lemma 3 . 9 ] . Let N be a submodule of a 
QTAG-module M. Then N is an h-pure submodule of M if 
and only if for every uniform element x = x+N of M/N, 
there e x i s t s a uniform element x ' £M such t h a t x+N = x'+N, 
and e( x ' ) = e( x) . 
Lemma ( 3 . 5 ) : [37 , Lemma 3 . 1 0 ] . Let N and K be any two 
submodules of a QTAG-module M then 
( i) If K i s h-pure in M and NCK, then K./N i s h-pure 
in M / N . 
( i i ) If NCK, such t h a t K/N i s h-pure in M/N and N i s 
h-pure in M. Then K i s h-pure in M. 
Theorem ( 3 . 6 ) : [37 , Theorem 3 . 1 1 ] . (a) If every element in 
soc(M) i s of i n f i n i t e h e i g h t , then M i s a d i r e c t sum of u n i -
s e r i a l modules, each of i n f i n i t e l e n g t h . 
(b) Any QTAG-module M admits a uniform summand, which can be 
chosen to be of f i n i t e l eng th in case not a l l uniform elements 
in soc(M) are of i n f i n i t e h e i g h t . 
Lemma ( 3 . 7 ) : [24 , Lemma l ] . If M is a QTAG-module, then 
the fol lowing h o l d s ; 
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( i ) For any uniform elements x a nd y in M wi th x ^  yR, 
d(yl^/xR) = m if and only if H^(yR) = xR. 
( i i ) If X and y are p redecesso r s of a uniform element z, 
then the re i s an isomorphism a : xR > yR such t h a t 
a i s i d e n t i t y on zR. 
( i i i ) For any uniform element x and y in M, x-yfi soc(M) 
if and only if H, ( xR) = H (yR) . 
Remark ( 3 . 8 ) ; If M i s any QTAG-module then M i s h - d i v i s i b l e 
i f and only if M = H , ( M ) . I t can be e a s i l y seen t h a t M is 
h - d i v i s i b l e i f and only if every uniform element in M i s of 
i n f i n i t e h e i g h t . 
Remark ( 3 . 9 ) : The concept of bas ic submodule as done for TAG-
module can be verbat im extended for QTAG-modules. I t can be 
f u r t h e r seen t h a t any QTAG-module admits a bas ic submodule and 
any two bas ic submodules are i somorphic . 
^ 4 . CENTRE OF h-PURITY AND QUASI-ESSENTIAL SUBSOCLE 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 4 . 1 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module then a submodule 
S of soc(M) i s c a l l e d s u b s o c l e . 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 4 . 2 ) : A subsocle S of a QTAG-module M i s sa id 
to support a submodule N of M if S = soc(N) . 
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Def in i t i on ( 4 . 3 ) : A QTAG-module M i s c a l l e d h-pure complete 
if every subsocle of M suppor t s an h-pure submodule. 
Def in i t ion ( 4 . 4 ) : Let M be a QTAG-module and N be 
submodule of M then N is c a l l e d q u a s i - e s s e n t i a l in M 
if M = T+K, where K i s a complement of N and T i s any 
h-pure submodule of M containing N. 
De f in i t i on ( 4 . 5 ) : Let M be a QTAG-module and N be a 
submodule of M then N i s c a l l e d cen t r e of h - p u r i t y in M 
if every complement of N in M i s h-pure submodule of M. 
Now we s t a t e some r e s u l t s as given in [ 2 3 ] . 
Proposi t ion ( 4 . 6 ) : [ 23 , Theorem l ] . I f M i s a QTAG-module 
and N i s a submodule of M with NCK for some submodule 
K of M then for any complement T of N in M, M = T+K. 
Proposi t ion ( 4 . 7 ) : [ 23 , C o r o l l a r y 2 ] . If M i s a QTAG-
module and N i s a submodule of M and K i s any h-pure 
submodule of M con ta in ing N then for any complement T of 
N in M, M = T+K. 
Proposi t ion ( 4 . 8 ) : [23 , Co ro l l a ry 8 ] . Let M be a QTAG-
module s a t i s f y i n g the cond i t i on ( I I I ) ( a s given \t\ ^ 2) and 
3gsoc(M) such t h a t soc( H^(M)) 3 S 3soc( H ^ ^ ^ ( M ) ) for some n 
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then S is q u a s i - e s s e n t i a l in M. 
Proposi t ion ( 4 . 9 ) : [ 23 , C o r o l l a r y 9 ] . Let M be a QTAG-
module s a t i s f y i n g cond i t ion ( I I I ) and S cSOC(M) such t h a t 
S suppor t s an abso lu te summand N of M thew. S i s q u a s i -
e s s e n t i a l in M. 
Proposi t ion ( 4 . 1 0 ) : [ 23 , Theorem 1 2 ] . Let M be a QTAG-
module s a t i s f y i n g cond i t ion ( I I I ) and S c s o c (M) such t h a t 
S i M then the following are e q u i v a l e n t . 
( i ) S i s both a cen t re of h - p u r i t y in M and a q u a s i -
e s s e n t i a l subsocle of M. 
( i i ) S suppor t s an abso lu te summand. 
( i i i ) There e x i s t s a n a t u r a l number n such t h a t 
S O C ( H ^ ( M ) ) 2 S 2 S O C ( H ^ ^ J _ ( M ) ) . 
Proposi t ion ( 4 . 1 1 ) : [23 Theorem 1 3 ] . Let M be a QTAG-
module s a t i s f y i n g cond i t ion ( I I I ) and M be h~pure complete , 
then every q u a s i - e s s e n t i a l subsocle of M i s a cen t r e of h-
p u r i t y in M. 
6 5 . -t-IMBEDDED SUBMODULES 
In t h i s s e c t i o n , we r e c a l l some d e f i n i t i o n and p r o p e r t i e s 
of ^- imbedded submodule as done in [26] . 
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D e f i n i t i o n ( 5 . 1 ) : A submodule N of a TAG-module M i s 
c a l l e d 1-imbedded if there e x i s t s a non-decreas ing func t ion 
I: Z" >Z'^ such t h a t NHH«. JM) Q H^(N) for each nf iZ^ . 
Now we s t a t e some bas ic r e s u l t s given in [26] . 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 5 . 2 ) : If K i s t , - imbedded in N and N is 
^2-imbedded in a TAG-module M. Then K i s ^2^1-ii-imbedded 
in M. 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 5 . 3 ) : If N i s -£-imbedded in a TAG-module M, 
then i t i s ^ o i , -imbedded for every L . 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 5 . 4 ) : If M i s a TAG-module and N,K are 
submoduleij of M such t h a t KgN such t h a t K i s £,- imbedded 
in M and N/K i s ^2-i '^bedded in M/K. Then N is ^2*^^]" 
imbedded in M. 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 5 . 5 ) : Let N, and N2 be sub-modules of a 
TAG-module M. Then the fol lowing hold: 
(a) If Nj_nN2 i s -^-imbedded in N^^ , then N2 i s ^ - imbedded 
in N.]_+N2. 
(b) If NJL+N2 i s <£-imbedded in M and N^ H^ N2 i s i . - imbedded 
in N^, then N2 i s £ o l -imbedded in M. 
(c) If N^+N2 and Nj^nN2 are £-imbedded in M, then N, 
and N2 are ^ o £ -imbedded in M. 
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(d) If N, n N2 i s £-imbedded in N-,+N2, then N, and N2 are 
io£- imbedded in N^+N2-
Lemma ( 5 . 6 ) : If M/K = N / K 0 T / K such t h a t K i s £-imbedded 
in N, then T i s ^-imbedded in a TAG-module M. 
Lemma ( 5 . 7 ) : If NQM , where M i s the submodule of M 
c o n s i s t i n g of e lements of i n f i n i t e he igh t in a TAG-module M, 
then N i s imbedded in M, if and only if N i s h - d i v i s i b l e . 
Proposi t ion ( 5 . 8 ) : If N i s an imbedded submodule of a TAG-
module M, then N i s imbedded in M if and only if (M/N) 
i s h - d i v i s i b l e , where N is the c losure of N defined as 
N/N = ( M / N ) ^ . 
Proposi t ion ( 5 . 9 ) : Let N be an .^-imbedded submodule of a 
TAG-module M. If N i s imbedded in M, then N i s ^ - imbedded . 
Remark; These r e s u l t s can be e a s i l y extended for QTAG-modules. 
CHAPTER-II 
INTERSECTION OF h-NEAT SUBMOPULES 
Khan [ l 9 ] i n i t i a t e d the study of h -nea t submodule for 
TAG-module [lO] and a number of r e s u l t s of nea t subgroups of 
abe l i an groups have been gene ra l i z ed for TAG-module (S2-module) 
L. Fuchs [15] posed the problem which are those subgroups of a 
d i v i s i b l e group G t h a t can be r ep resen ted as i n t e r s e c t i o n s 
of d i v i s i b l e subgroups of G ?• B. Char les [2] and S.A. Khabbaz 
[36] gave some s o l u t i o n s to the above problem. In t h i s chap te r 
f i r s t l y we s t a t e some r e s u l t s for QTAG-modules proved for TAG-
modules. Secondly we have ob ta ined s i m i l a r s o l u t i o n s for QTAG-
module. In Sec t ion 6_, we got a nice c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n for h -nea t 
submodule (Theorem 6 . 1 6 ) . An easy a p p l i c a t i o n of Theorem 6 .16 , 
g ives a number of r e s u l t s which are given in Sec t ion 7 . 
Some of the r e s u l t s of t h i s Chapter have been publ i shed 
in KOBE. J . Maths. 5 (1988) , 13-18 . 
^ 6 . SOME CHARACTERIZATIONS 
In t h i s s e c t i o n we sha l l t r y to give a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n 
for h -nea t submodule. 
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F i r s t of a l l we s t a t e some of the r e s u l t s proved for 
So-modules in [ 1 9 ] . We can e a s i l y extend these r e s u l t s for 
QTAG-modules. Since the proofs are very much on the s i m i l a r 
l i n e s , t h e r e f o r e these are omi t t ed . 
F i r s t l y we s t a t e the fo l lowing two Lemmas proved by 
S.Singh in [37] which are used more o f t e n . 
Lemma ( 6 . 1 ) : Let A and B be any two u n i s e r i a l submodules 
of a QTAG-module M such t h a t A n B = 0 . Let a be any 
homomorphism from a submodule W of A in to B such t h a t 
d(A/W) _< d(B/a(W)) . Then a can be extended to a homomorphism 
a : A > B. 
Lemma ( 6 . 2 ) : Let A and B be any two u n i s e r i a l submodules 
of a QTAG-module M such t h a t ADB ^ 0 and d(A) £ d ( B ) . 
Then the re e x i s t s a monomorphism a : A > B, which i s 
i d e n t i t y on AflB. 
Lemma ( 6 . 3 ) : Let M be a QTAG-module and N be an h -nea t 
submodule of M with same socle then N = M. 
Lemma ( 6 . 4 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module. Then a submodule N 
of M i s h -nea t in M if and only if i t has no proper e s s e n t i a l 
ex tens ion in M. 
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Lenmia ( 6 . 5 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and N i s an h -nea t 
submodule of M such t h a t soc(N) Q soc(T) = soc(M) then N 
i s a complement of T. 
Lemma ( 6 . 6 ) : If M is a QTAG-module and N, K are submodules 
of M, then K i s a complement of N if and only if NHK = 0 , 
K i s h -nea t and K ^ N i s e s s e n t i a l in M. 
Lemma ( 6 . 7 ) : If N is a submodule of a QTAG-module M then 
any complement T of N i s h - n e a t . 
Lemma ( 6 . 8 ) : If M is a QTAG-module then the necessary and 
s u f f i c i e n t cond i t i on for a submodule N of M being an 
abso lu te d i r e c t summand of M, if K i s an h -nea t submodule 
of M such t h a t NnK = 0 , then K 0 N i s a l so h - n e a t . 
Lemma ( 6 . 9 ) : If M is a QTAG-module and T i s a submodule of 
M with same socle then a submodule N i s h - n e a t in T if and 
only if N a THK where K i s h -nea t submodule of M. 
Lemma ( 6 . 1 0 ) : If B i s a bas ic submodule of a QTAG-module M. 
If N i s an h - n e a t submodule of M con ta in ing B, then N i s 
h-pure in M. 
Now we def ine h -nea t h u l l . 
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Def in i t ion ( 6 . 1 1 ) : If N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module 
M then the minimal h -nea t submodule K of M con ta in ing 
N is c a l l e d h - n e a t hu l l of N. 
I t i s easy to see t h a t if K i s an h - n e a t hu l l of N 
then for any submodule T of M, TAN = 0 , i f and only if 
TOK = 0 . I t i s t r i v i a l to see t h a t any h -nea t submodule of 
M con ta in ing a submodule N of M a l so c o n t a i n s an h - n e a t 
h u l l of N. Hence we can say t h a t a submodule N of M i s 
an i n t e r s e c t i o n of h -nea t submodules if and only if N i s the 
i n t e r s e c t i o n of i t s h -nea t h u l l s . 
Throughout in t h i s chap te r M^  w i l l s tand for an 
u n i t a l QTAG-module such t h a t whenever U and V are f i n i t e l y 
genera ted uniform submodules of M with UOV = 0 , then 
soc(U) ^ soc (V) . The n o t a t i o n N = 0 . . s tands f o r the phrase 
N i s an i n t e r s e c t i o n of h -nea t submodules of M. 
Now we prove some elementary r e s u l t s which w i l l be used 
in the c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n . 
Lemma ( 6 . 1 2 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and N i s a submodule 
of M then N =r\^ if and only if for every x^M with 
x ^ N , there e x i s t s an h -nea t submodule K of M such t h a t 
NgK and x ^ K . 
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Proof: Suppose N = n ^ i » where K^ are h -nea t submodule s 
of M. For any xgM if x^N then the re e x i s t s a t l e a s t 
one h -nea t submodule K^ such t h a t x^Kj_ and ^ QK^. 
Now for the converse i t is s u f f i c i e n t to show t h a t N 
i s the i n t e r s e c t i o n of i t s h -nea t h u l l s . If K. a r e h -nea t 
h u l l s of N then t r i v i a l l y NS^flK^- Now if xfc OK^ then 
x ^ K . for every i . Suppose x^N then by hypo thes i s there 
e x i s t s h -nea t submodule K of M such t h a t N^K and x ^ K , 
the re fo re x ^ 0 ^ ^ , which i s a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . Hence we g e t 
the a s s e r t i o n . 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 6 . 1 3 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and N i s a 
submodule of M then N =01/ if ^'^^ only if for every uniform 
element x^M with d(xR/xRON) = 1, there e x i s t s an h -nea t 
submodule K of M such t h a t NCK but x ^ K . 
Proof: Suppose N = Hw and x is' a uniform element with 
d(xR/xRnN) = 1, then t r i v i a l l y x^N and so by Lemma 6 .12 , 
there e x i s t s an h -nea t submodule K of M such t h a t NCK 
and x ^ K . Let y be a uniform element of M. If yR 0 N = 0^ 
then we can ge t an h -nea t submodule K 2N such t h a t y ^ K . 
Let yRHM \=0, then d(yR/yRON) > 1. Let soc( yR/yR DN) =zR/yRnN, 
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Since yR H N = zRON, so d(zR/zRnN) = 1 and we ge t an h -nea t 
submodule K of M such t h a t N ^ i< and z ^ K , T r i v i a l l y 
y ^ K . 
Now we in tend to give another c r i t e r i o n for a submodule 
to be an i n t e r s e c t i o n of h -nea t submodules. 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 6 . 1 4 ) : If M is a QTAG-module and N is a sub-
module of M such t h a t N =f\j, then for every uniform element 
xgM with d(xR/xRnN) = 1, the re e x i s t s a simple submodule 
zR of M such t h a t Z R 4 N and e i t h e r zR fl xR = xR or 
zRO xR = 0 . 
Proof; If d(xR) = 1 then xR i s the de s i r ed simple sub-
module of zR. 
Now suppose d(xR) > 1 and d(xR/xRnN) = 1 then by 
P r o p o s i t i o n 6 . 1 3 , there e x i s t s an h-nea t submodule K of M 
such t h a t NSK and x ^ K . Let yR = xRflN then y ^ N g K . 
Hence by h -nea tnes s of K there e x i s t s a uniform element 
y ' g K such t h a t d(y'R/yR) = 1. Now using Lemma 6 .2 , we ge t 
an isomorphism a : xR > y'R which i s i d e n t i t y on yR. 
The map TI : xR > (x - a(x))R i s t r i v i a l l y an epimorphism 
with yRcKer T] . Hence e( x - a( x)) _< i . Hence zR = (x -a (x) )R 
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i s a non-zero simple submodule of M. Now we show tha t 
x R f j z R ^ O . Let ( x R O z R ) ^ © then xR a zR = zR and we get 
z = X - a( x) = xr for some r £ R . Now e i t h e r xrR 5 yR or 
yR<:xrR. I t i s t r i v i a l to see t h a t non of these i s p o s s i b l e . 
Hence xl^  /^zR = 0 . 
Now we prove the converse of the above p r o p o s i t i o n 
with l e s s e r c o n d i t i o n . 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 6 . 1 5 ) : If N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module 
M such t h a t for any uniform element x£M with d(xR/xRnN) = 1 
there e x i s t s a simple submodule zR S M such t h a t zR^N then 
Proof; Let yR = xRHN then d( xR/yR) = 1. I f y6H^(N) 
then we g e t d( tR/v^) = 1 for some uniform element t S N . 
Hence as done in the above r e s u l t e( x - a( x)) = 1 , where 
a : xR —~> tR i s an isomorphism. As x f N, x - a ( x ) ^ N, 
so (x - o ( x ) ) R n N = 0 . Hence there e x i s t s an h -nea t submodule 
KDN such t h a t x - a( x) ^ K and so x ^ K . Now suppose 
y^Hj_(N) and zR i s a simple submodule of M such t h a t 
zR<pN. Let N = N + (x+z)R. Now we' show t h a t soc(N ) = soc(N) 
Let uR be a simple submodule of N , then u = t + ( x + z ) r , 
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t 6 N and r 6 R . Now e i t h e r xrR c yR or yR <C xrR , 
If xrR^yR then xr f iN. Now if uRHzR ^ 0 , then 
uRH zR == uR sizR but as t + xr e N , hence zR HN ^ 0 , which 
i s a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . Therefore , uR H zR = 0 . Now if yR < xrR, 
then xrR = xR. As yR i s a maximal submodule of xR, we have 
yR = H,(xR) . Since t + x r g s o c l M ) , using cond i t i on ( I ) we 
ge t ( t + xr)R = G E t .R, where t.R are unis (?r ia l modules of 
l eng th 1. Hence we ge t 
t + x r = w , + W 2 + + w^, where w . ^ t . R , 
which y i e l d s 
tRcwj^R + w^ R + + xrR and we ge t 
Hj^(tR)c H^(xrR) . S i m i l a r l y H^( xrR) c H (^ tR) . Hence 
Hj_(tR) = Hj_(xrR) = Hj^ ( xR) = yR. So ygH^^lN) which i s a 
c o n t r a d i c t i o n . Hence U R ( 5 S O C ( N ) . NOW if uR/^zR ^ 0 , then 
uROzR = uR = zR but zR^N. Therefore t h i s i s n o t p o s s i b l e . 
Hence uR H zR = 0 . Therefore in each case we g e t zRnsoc(N ) = 0. 
Hence (zRflN ) = 0 . Now l e t K be an h -nea t h u l l of N ' , then 
UQK and x ^ K for o therwise z6soc(i<) = S O C ( N ' ) . Hence by 
p r o p o s i t i o n 6 . 1 3 , N =0^.' 
M 
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Now combining p r o p o s i t i o n 6.14 and 6 .15 , we get the 
fol lowing c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n . 
Theorem ( 6 . 1 6 ) : If N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module M 
then N -Ox, if ^nd only if fo r every uniform element x^M 
with d(xR/xRnN) = 1, there e x i s t s a simple submodule zR^ M 
such t h a t zR^N. 
^ 7 . SOME APPLICATIONS 
In t h i s s e c t i o n we sha l l be giving some a p p l i c a t i o n s of 
theorem 6 . 1 6 . As an a p p l i c a t i o n of t h i s theorem we prove the 
fol lowing r e s u l t s . 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 7 . 1 ) : Let M be a QTAG-module and N,K are 
submodules of M such t h a t NSK and soc(N) = soc(K) . If 
N = n ^ then K = fl^. 
Proof: Let x be a uniform element of M with d(xR/xRn'<) = 1 
As soc(N) = soc(K), XRHN ^ 0 . If xR 0 N = xR H K, then there 
e x i s t s a simple submodule zR C M such t h a t zR^K. Hence by 
Theorem 6 ,16 , K = 0 . . ' 
M 
Let xRflN < X R H K and soc(xR/xRnN) = yR/xRflN then 
YRHN = xRHN. Hence d(yR/yRnN) = 1. Since N = 0 . . we can 
M 
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find a simple submodule zR^ M such t h a t zR ^  N. Since 
soc(N) = soc(K), zR^K. Therefore again by Theorem 6 .16, 
Proposi t ion ( 7 . 2 ) : If N i s a proper submodule of a QTAG-
module M then N "^Ciu if s"^ *^  only if soc(N) f SOC(M) . 
Proof; Since M/N ^ 0 , we can f ind a simple submodule xR of 
M/N, then t r i v i a l l y d(xR/xRnN) = 1 . As N = 0 ^ . there e x i s t s 
a simple submodule zRQM such t h a t zR<^N. Hence 
SOC(M) ^ soc(N) . The converse i s t r i v i a l . 
Remark; P r o p o s i t i o n 7 . 1 , immediately fol lows from the above 
P r o p o s i t i o n 7 . 2 . 
Co ro l l a ry ( 7 . 3 ) ; If M i s a QTAG-module and N,K are sub-
modules of M such t h a t NSK. If K =nw then N i s a l so 
Proof; This i s t r i v i a l . 
Corollary ( 7 . 4 ) ; If M i s a QTAG-module and N i s a sub-
module of M then N i s C\^ if and only if t he re e x i s t s a 
non-zero submodule K of M such t h a t NOK = 0 . 
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Proof; If for some non-zero submodule K of M, NDK = 0 , 
then soc(N) i= soc(M) . Hence by P r o p o s i t i o n 7 . 2 , N i s ^ M ' 
Conversely suppose t h a t N i s 0^, and for every non-
zero submodule K of M, NOK |= 0 then N i s an e s s e n t i a l 
submodule of M. Hence soc(N) = soc(M) and ? ge t N |= f\^' 
Corollary ( 7 . 5 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and N i s a sub-
module of M such t h a t soc(N) = soc(N,) (+) soc(N2) for some 
submodules N, and N2 of N. Then N =C\v, if and only if 
N-i and N2 are / - . j , for some submodules K. of M, i = 1,2 
Proof; T r i v i a l l y N,nN2 = 0 , then N, and N2 can be 
embedded in to submodules K, and tC-, which are complements 
of N2 and N, r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Hence we ge t 
soc(M) = soc(K.|_) 0 s o c ( N 2 ) and soc(M) = soc(K2) 0 soc(N, ) . 
T r i v i a l l y soc(N) ^ soc(M) if and only if 
soc(Nj_) 1= soc(K^) and soc(N2) ^ soc(K2) . 
Hence by P r o p o s i t i o n 7 .2 , the r e s u l t f o l l o w s . 
L a s t l y if M is a h - d i v i s i b l e module then t r i v i a l l y 
the h -nea t submodules_ of M are h - d i v i s i b i e . Hence the 
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fol lowing r e s u l t holds for a h - d i v i s i b l e module M. 
Theorem ( 7 . 6 ) : If M i s a h - d i v i s i b l e QTAG-module. Then 
a submodule N of M i s an i n t e r s e c t i o n of h - d i v i s i b l e 
submodules if and only if for every uniform element x^M 
with d(xR/xRnN) = 1, there e x i s t s a simple submodule zRCM 
but Z R ^ ; N . 
CHAPTER-III 
a*-ISOTYPE SUBMODULES 
Almost a l l the concepts of abe l i an groups have been 
gene ra l i z ed by d i f f e r e n t mathemat ic ians for modules over 
va r ious r i n g s . J.M. Irwin [6] in t roduced i so type subgroups of 
abe l i an groups and obtained va r ious c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n s . In 
t h i s chap te r we have in t roduced h - i so type submodules and a -
i so type submodules of a QTAG-module where a i s e i t h e r an 
o r d i n a l or the symbol » which i s cons idered to be l a r g e r 
than any o r d i n a l number. In Sec t ion 8, we have ob ta ined some 
•it-
bas ic r e s u l t s . In Sect ion 9, we have d e a l t wi th a - i s o t y p e 
•x-
submodule. We have obta ined a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of a - i s o t y p e 
submodule (Theorem 6.16) and as a consequence we have ob ta ined 
a necessary and s u f f i c i e n t cond i t i on in o rder t h a t a submodule 
may be h-pure ( h - n e a t ) (Co ro l l a ry 9 . 6 , 9 . 7 ) . 
F i n a l l y we got a cond i t i on for i n t e r s e c t i o n p r o p e r t y . 
^ 8 . SOME RESULTS 
As in groups, for any ordinal a, H (M) is defined 
inductively as H^M) =M and if H^{u) is defined for all 
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ordinals p < a, then H (M) = Pi H„(M) provided a is 
a p<a P 
l i m i t o r d i n a l . If a =A+1 then H (^M) = H.,_( H^ (M) ) . 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 8 . 1 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module then a submodule 
N of M i s c a l l e d h - i so type if for a l l o r d i n a l s a, 
NnH^(M) = H^(N). 
F i r s t l y we prove the fo l lowing r e s u l t * 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 8 . 2 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module, a i s any o r d i n a l 
and K i s a complement of N in M where N i s a submodule 
of H^(M) . Then KriHg(M) i s a complement of N in HQ(M) 
for a l l p 1 a . 
Proof; T r i v i a l l y (KnHQ(M))nN = 0 . Suppose X6H„(M) with 
P P 
x€KnHg(M) , then ( K + xR)C]hi ^0. Hence the re i s u £ N such 
t h a t u = y + xr for some y 6 K , r € R . Since H (M)CHg(M) 
we ge t u,sHp(M). Consequently y = u - xr6KnHg(M) and so 
(KnHp(M) + xR)nN ^=0. Hence KnH.(M) i s a complement of 
N in H Q ( M ) . 
P 
Now using the transfinite induction we prove our main 
result. 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 8 . 3 ) : If M i . 5 a QTAG-module and a i s any 
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o r d i n a l . If N i s a submodule of H^(M) and K i s a comple-
ment of N in M then 
HQ(K) = KOHQ(M) for a l l o r d i n a l s p £ a + 1 . 
P P 
Proof; Since K i s a complement of N, Hj^ (K) = KOH^^CM). 
Suppose the a s s e r t i o n i s t rue for a l l o r d i n a l p < Y, where y 
i s any o rd ina l such t h a t 0 < Y l a + l - If Y i s a l i m i t 
o r d i n a l then 
KnH^(M) = = K n ( r i H„(M)) = n KAH (M) = H H (K) = H (K) . 
Y p<Y ^ P<Y ^ P<Y ^ 
If Y i s not a l i m i t o rd ina l and Y = P+l« Then by above 
p r o p o s i t i o n 8 .2 , KflHgCM) i s a complement of N in Hp(M) . 
Hence KAHQCM) i s h -nea t submodule of Hn(M) • Therefore 
P P 
H^(KnHp(M)) = (KOH (M))nH^(H (M)) . Hence by induc t ion 
H,(H«(K)) = KnH.^,(M) and we ge t H (K) = KOH (M) . Hence i p p + i Y Y 
the a s s e r t i o n f o l l o w s . 
^ 9 . SOME CHARACTERIZATIONS 
In t h i s s e c t i o n we have obtained some c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n s 
of a - i s o t y p e submodules, where e i t h e r a i s an ord ina l number 
or symbol c„ which is l a r g e r than any o r d i n a l number. 
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F i r s t of a l l we define a - i s o t y p e submodule. 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 9 . 1 ) : A submodule N of M is c a l l e d a - i s o t y p e 
if NnH^(M) = H^(N) for a l l o r d i n a l s a <_ a*. 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 9 . 2 ) : If M is a QTAG-module and x i s an 
uoiform element in M. If K i s maximal such t h a t x ^ K 
but y 6 K , where y i s a p redecessor of x. I f X 6 H O ( M ) 
and y6H„^^(K) for some o rd ina l p then H^(K) = KnH^(M) 
for every a <_ P+1. 
Proof; T r i v i a l l y for a = 0, the s ta tement i s t r u e . Let 
H^(K) = KnH^(M) for a £ p . Let W £ K O H ^ ^ ^ ( M ) such t h a t 
d(uR/wR) = 1 , and U 6 H ^ ( M ) . T r i v i a l l y W 6.K nH^(M) = H (^ K) . 
I f ufiK then u^Kf\HiM) = H (K) , then w6H ^ , ( K ) . Let 
o O 0 + 1 
u $ K and L = K+uR, then by suppos i t i on x 6 L and x = k+ur. 
T r i v i a l l y urR = uR otherwise xfiK. Now x6Hg(M)sH (M) and 
u eH^(M) we ge t keKnH^(M) = H ^ ( K ) . F u r t h e r 
uR = urR c; xR + kR, t he re fo re we get 
wR = H T ( U R ) 9 H , (xR) + H,(kR)C H ,(i<) impl ies t h a t w 6 H ^ , ( i < ) . 
-L X 1 0 + i 0 + 1 
Hence H^(;<) = Kf)H^{^) for a l l a _< [3 + 1. 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 9 . 3 ) : If N i s a submodule of M, p i s an o r d i n a l 
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or symbol <» and x is a uniform element in M with y as 
i t s p r e d e c e s s o r . A i s a subse t of M such t h a t for each 
o r d i n a l a < p there i s an element a 6 A with 
a g N + soc(H ( M ) ) + yR, where y i s a p redecessor of x. 
If K i s maximal with r e s p e c t to the p roper ty t h a t x ^ K 
and K9N + >« + (x-a)R, where a 6 A. Then H^( K) = KOH (M) 
for every a <_ ^. Moreover, if K2Hg(M) then K i s h - i s o t y p e 
submodule of M. 
Proof; Let H^(K) = KnH„(M) for a < p . Let w€KnH„^,(M) 
such t h a t d(uR/wR) = 1 - and u£H^(M). If u ^ K then 
u^KnH^(M) = H^(K) impl ies t h a t w6H^^^(K). Let u ^ K 
then L = K+ioRQN + yR + (x-a)R and x g L , x = k+ur and 
urR = uR, x - k ^ H ( M ) . By hopo thes i s there e x i s t s a ^ A 
such t h a t 
a = n+m+yr, where n g N , m6soc(H (M)) and r 6 R . 
Now x-m-k = x-a+n+yr-k 6KnH^(M) = H^(K) . Now 
wR = H^(uR) = Hj^(urR) =Hj^((x-k)R) = H (^ x-k-m)R) C H^^^( K) , 
because H (^ ( x-k-m)R) CH, ( x-k)R) and ( x-k)RC( x-k-m)R + mR , 
Therefore H, ({x-k)R) c H, ({ x-k-m)R) . Consequently we g e t 
H^(K) = KnH^(M) for a l l a _< p . If K^HlM) t h e n H ( K ) = H (M) 
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impl ies t h a t KHH (M) = H (M) for every a. Hence K i s 
h - i so type submodule of M. 
Coro l l a ry ( 9 . 4 ) : If N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module M; 
p i s an o r d i n a l and x i s a uniform element of M, the re fo re 
the re e x i s t s an element x^N + soc(H (M)) + yR for each 
a < p , where y is a p redecessor of x. If K i s maximal 
with r e s p e c t to the proper ty t h a t x^K and k^N + >^ then 
H^(K) = KnH^(M) for every a <. p . Moreover, if K2Hg(M) 
then K i s h - i s o t y p e in M. 
Proof; Taking A = { x ) in the above p r o p o s i t i o n we ge t the 
de s i r ed c o r o l l a r y . 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 9 . 5 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and K i s a sub-
module of M and if a i s an o rd ina l then the fol lowing are 
e q u i v a l e n t . 
(1) KnH^(M) = H^(K) for every a < a* . 
( 2 ; For every o r d i n a l a < a , there e x i s t s a uniform element 
xgH (M) such t h a t x ^ K such t h a t i t s p redecessor y 
in K then the re e x i s t s z £ s o c ( H (M)) such t h a t z ^ K 
and x-z 6 K . 
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Proof; (1) '> (2) . Let a < a* and x6H^(M) such t h a t 
x f K , y 6 K then y 6 KO H _^^ j^ (M) =H^^j^(K) as d( xR/yR) = 1 , 
t h i s impl ies t h a t the re e x i s t s wgH (K) such t h a t 
d(wR/yR) = 1. Hence e( x-w) <_ 1, so x-w 6 soc( H^(M)) but 
x-w^K. Let z = x-w then x-z = wgK. Suppose (2) i s 
s a t i s f i e d . F u r t h e r suppose t h a t KOH (M) = H (K) for 
a < a and l e t x be a uniform element in KOH , (M) . 
Now we can f ind a uniform element w6H (M) such t h a t 
o 
d(wR/xR) = 1. Now if w 6K then weKHH (M) = H (K) . 
o a 
Therefore we g e t x£H^^j_(i<). Now if w|kK then by hopo thes i s 
there e x i s t s z4soc(H^(M)) such t h a t z^K, and w-z 6K. Now 
xR = Hj_(wR) = Hj_((w-z)R)c H _^^ j^ (l<) . Therefore we ge t x6H^^^(K) 
Hence (1) i s s a t i s f i e d . 
C o r o l l a r y ( 9 . 6 ) : If N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module M 
then N i s h-pure if and only if for every non-negat ive i n t e g e r 
n, i f t he r e e x i s t s a uniform element x^H (M) with x^N such 
t h a t y ^ N where y i s a p redecessor of x then there i s a 
uniform element y 6 s o c ( H ( M ) ) but x^N such t h a t x - y g N . 
Corollary ( 9 . 7 ) : If N i s a submodule of QTAG-modul© M then 
N i s h - n e a t i f and only i f for every uniform element x6M with 
: 36 t 
d(xR/xR/^N) = 1 then there i s a uniform element yg.soc(M), 
y ^ N such t h a t x - y € N . 
In theorem 6.16, we obta ined c r i t e r i o n for a submodule 
to be i n t e r s e c t i o n of h -nea t submodules. 
* Now we do a s i m i l a r r e s u l t on a - i s o t y p e submodule and 
we prove the fo l l owing . 
* 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 9 . 8 ) : If M is a QTAG-module, a i s an o r d i n a l 
number and N i s a submodule of M. If N i s i n t e r s e c t i o n of 
a - i s o t y p e submodules then for a l l o r d i n a l s a < a if the re 
e x i s t s a uniform element xg,H (M) such t h a t x^N and y e N , 
where y i s a p redecessor of x then there e x i s t s an element 
2 € s o c ( H (M)) such t h a t z ^ N . 
Proof; Let us suppose t h a t fo r an o r d i n a l s a < a there i s 
a uniform element x£H (M) such t h a t x^N but y 6 N , where 
d( xR/yR) = 1 . Let i< be a a - i s o t y p e then NCK and x ^ K 
but yfiN, t h e r e f o r e y e K . Hence we g e t y^Kf lH .^^ (M) = H _^^ j^ (K) 
t he re fo re there e x i s t s a uniform element t 6 K such t h a t 
d( tR/yR) = 1 and t € H (K) . Hence e ( x - t ) <_ 1 . Consequently 
we ge t x - t € s o c ( H (M)). If we put z = x - t then z^N and 
2 e soc(H (M)) . 
CHAPTER-IV 
BASIC SUBMODULES 
The concept of bas ic subgroup of an a b e l i a n primary 
group was in t roduced by Kulkov. The bas ic subgroup i s one 
of the most impor tant s t r u c t u r e in abe l ian g roups . A number 
of group t h e o r i s t l i k e s z e l e , R « Baer, L. Fuchs did a t r e -
mendous work in t h i s d i r e c t i o n . Due to importance of th i s 
no t ion a need was f e l t to g e n e r a l i z e t h i s not ion for modules 
over d i f f e r e n t kinds of r i n g s . Marubayashi [4J in t roduced 
the bas ic submodule of a module over g e n e r a l i z e d d i s c r e t e 
v a l u a t i o n r ing and did a remarkable work. S. Singh defined 
bas ic submodule of a t o r s i o n module over a bounded ( h n p ) - r i n g . 
In [27] Khan s tud ied bas ic submodule of a TAG-module. 
The main purpose of t h i s chapter i s to s tudy the 
concept of bas i c submodule of a QTAG-module and determine the 
cond i t ion under which a QTAG-module con t a in s e x a c t l y one bas ic 
submodule. In Sec t ion 10, we s t a t e some of the r e s u l t s proved 
for TAG-modules [27] which can be e a s i l y extended for QTAG-module 
In Sec t ion 1 1 , we prove some e l e m e n t a r y . r e s u l t s and ob ta in a 
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c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n t h a t M has only one bas ic submodule if and 
only if i t i s e i t h e r h - d i v i s i b l e or bounded (Theorem 1 1 . 4 ) . 
Some of the r e s u l t s of t h i s chapter have been publ ished 
in SOOCHOW JOURNAL OF Mathematics Vo l .15 , No.2, (1989) 189-192 
^ 
10. SOME RESULTS 
In t h i s s e c t i o n , we r e c a l l some of the r e s u l t s proved 
in [27] for TAG-modules. We can e a s i l y extend these r e s u l t s 
for QTAG-modules. Since the proofs are very much on the 
s i m i l a r l i n e s , t h e r e f o r e , these aire omi t t ed . 
Now we s t a t e the r e s u l t which g ive s the e x i s t e n c e of 
bas ic submodules. 
Theorem ( 1 0 . 1 ) : [ 2 7 ] . Let M be a QTAG-module then M con t -
a i n s a bas i c submodule. 
As a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of bas ic submodule we s t a t e the 
fol lowing two r e s u l t s . 
Theorem ( 1 0 . 2 ) : [ 2 7 ] , Let M be a QTAG-module and B be a 
CO 
submodule of M with B = ® E B , where each B i s a d i r e c t 
n=l " " 
sum of uniserial modules each of length n. Then B is a basic 
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ubmodule of M if and only if M = (B^ ^ © B2 © © B^) © 
B ; + H^(M)) where B*^  = B^^^ 0 B^^2 © 
Theorem ( 1 0 . 3 ) : [ 2 7 ] , Let M be a QTAG-module and B be a 
00 
submodule of M with B = © E B , where each B i s a 
d i r e c t sum of u n i s e r i a l modules each of l eng th n . Then B is 
a bas ic submodule of M if and only if B, © B„ © . . . . © B i s 
a d i r e c t summand of M and i s maximal with r e s p e c t to the p ro -
pe r ty t h a t 
(B^ © B2 0 B ^ ) n H ^ ( M ) = 0 
Corollary ( 1 0 . 4 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and B = @ E B , 
where B i s d i r e c t sum of u n i s e r i a l modules each of length 
n ^ 
n . If B i s a bas ic submodule of M then 
soc(H^(M)) = soc(B* + H^(M)). 
Corollary ( 1 0 . 5 ) : Let B be a submdoule of a QTAG-module M 
then B i s a bas ic submodule of M if and only if 
B = L)C , C CC ,, C such t h a t each C i s 
^ n' n— n+1 — n 
maximal direct summand of M satisfying H (c ) = 0 . 
n n 
The fol lowing r e s u l t shows the uniaueness of bas ic 
submodules. 
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Theorem ( 1 0 . 6 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module then any two bas ic 
submodules are isomorphic . 
Remark ( l 0 . 7 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module such t h a t M i s 
h - d i v i s i b l e then (O) i s a bas ic submodule of M. If B i s 
any o ther bas ic submodule of M then by Theorem 10 .6 , B = (O) . 
Hence in an h - d i v i s i b l e module (O) i s the only bas ic submodule. 
Remark ( 1 0 . 8 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module such t h a t M i s 
bounded, then i t i s easy to see t h a t M i s a bas ic submodule 
of i t s e l f . 
^ 1 1 . NUMBER OF BASIC SUBMODULES 
In t h i s s e c t i o n we s h a l l prove some e lementary r e s u l t s 
of bas ic submodule of a QTAG-module. Fu r the r we determine the 
cond i t ion under which a QTAG-module con t a in s e x a c t l y one bas ic 
submodule . 
F i r s t of a l l we prove the fol lowing r e s u l t . 
Proposit ion ( 1 1 . 1 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and K is an 
h -nea t submodule of M such t h a t soc(M )QK and K = KHM 
then M^ = K''". 
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Proof; Suppose every uniform element in M of exponent n 
i s in K. Let y be a uniform element in M such t h a t 
e(y) = n+1, then we can f ind a submodule zR c yR such t h a t 
d(yR/zR) = 1. T r i v i a l l y z 6 K . Hence by h -nea tnes s of K 
the re i s a uniform element u g K such t h a t d( UR/ZR) - 1. 
Now appeal ing to Lemma 6 . 2 , we ge t e(y-u) <. 1, so y-u6.soc(M) 
Since K""" ^ KCWf} y consequent ly u ^ K ^ . Therefore y-u^K"*" 
and we ge t y € K . Hence M £• K and we have the des i r ed 
a s s e r t i o n . 
Corollary ( 1 1 . 2 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and K i s an 
h-pure submodule of M such t h a t soc(M ) ^  K then M = K . 
As given in & 6, throughout we sha l l cons ide r M to be 
a QTAG-module such t h a t for any f i n i t e l y gene ra t ed uniform sub-
modules U and V of M, if UflV = 0 then soc (U)^ soc(V) . 
Theorem ( 1 1 . 3 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module such t h a t 
oo 
M = 0 i: X^R, 1 < d(x^R) < d(x^^^ R) for every n then M 
n=l 
has a ba s i c submodule o the r than M. 
Proof; F i r s t l y i t i s easy to see t h a t for any 
X =E a^, a^£x^R, x^H^lM) if and only if d( x^R/a^R) 2 " 
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for each n. Since soc(x R ) ^ soc(x ,R) we g e t monomorphisms 
oo 
<^r. '• x«R > x „ , ,R . Let B = Z (x„ - a (x ) )R . Since n n n+i _ i n n n n=i 
x^+B = o^( x^) + B6(x^^j^ + B)R, M/B = U( x^+B)R i s a s e r i a l 
module. As ^n^^n^^ '^ '^n+l ^ ®^ ^^^ ^^^ ^° ^^ h - d i v i s i b l e . 
Now we show t h a t B i s h-pure in M. Let x be a uniform 
k 
element in B OH (M) , then x = E a . , a - ^ x . R . As remarked 
e a r l i e r d (x .R/a .R) 2 " 3"^ *^  d(x.R) 2 ^ fo^ every i 2 '^  
and a t the same time x ^ B g ives 
s 
x = J: (X. - a . ( x . ) ) r . 
i = l ^ 1 1 1 
= Xj^T^ + ( X2r2 - «5i(>^i)rx) + (^3^3 " cJ2^^2^^2^ "^  
+ x r - a , ( x , ) r , - a ( x ) r 
s s s-1 s - 1 ' s-1 s s s 
Hence we ge t 
a 1 = X1 rI y 5r) — X2r^ ~ (J | \x- j j r | 
^S = ^ ^ 3 - ^ - l ^ V P ^ S - l ' 
a ^, = - a „ ( x „ ) r and a. = 0 for i > s+2 
s+1 s s s 1 — 
Now 
( Xj, - o^(x^))R/(x^ - cT^ ( Xj^ ))r-^R -a Xj^R/x^r^R = x^R/a^ 
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Since d( Xj^ R/aj^ R) >_ n, ( Xj^  - a^{x^)T^^ "n^^^ * ^^^° 
o-^i a^) ^H^itA) , we have X2r2 = 82 + a^(x^)rj^ = aj+Oj^l a^ )^ GH^(M) . 
Hence d( ( X2-a2( X2) )R/( ( X2-a2( X2) )r2R) - ci( x2R/x2r2R) 2 1^  
g ives ( X2-cJ2( Xj) ) r2 6 H^(B) . At the same time X2-'^ 2 ^'^n^'^^ 
impl ies t h a t a2( X2)r2 6H|^(M) • As a^eH (M) , we ge t 
x^r^ = 3 3 + 02( X2)r2£ Hj^ (M) . Cont inuing t h i s we g e t 
( X4 - '^3( X3) ) r 2 € Hj^ (B) and hence x ^ r ^ ^ H ^ ( B ) . This p rocess 
y i e l d s t h a t ( x . - a . ( x . ) ) r . ^ H (B) for every i . Therefore 
x6H^(B) and hence BnH^(M) = H (B) for every n. Hence 
B i s a bas ic submodule of M and B :|: M. 
Remark; If M = 0 Z Z/( p ) , where p runs o v e r a l l d i s t i n c t 
primes arranged in a sequence, then M may not have more than 
one bas ic submodule. 
Now we prove our main r e s u l t . 
Theorem ( 1 1 . 4 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module then M has only one 
bas ic submodule if and only if i t i s e i t h e r h - d i v i s i b l e or 
bounded. 
Proof; In the case of h - d i v i s i b i l i t y and boundedness 0 and 
M are the only r e s p e c t i v e bas ic submodules. iNow fo r the converse 
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l e t B be a bas ic submodule of M. If B i s unbounded then 
we can ge t a submodule NCB such t h a t N = @ E x R, 
cl( X R) < ci(x , R ) . Therefore by Theorem 1 1 . 3 , N w i l l have 
a proper bas ic submodule, consequent ly M w i l l con ta in more 
bas ic submodule. Hence B i s bounded and we g e t M = B © T 
(See P r o p o s i t i o n 2 . 8 ) , where T i s h - d i v i s i b l e . Since h-
d i v i s i b l e submodules are abso lu te summands, ( P r o p o s i t i o n 2.18) 
we can ge t more B ' s which i s not p o s s i b l e . Therefore e i t h e r 
M i s h - d i v i s i b l e or M i s bounded. 
CHAPTER-V 
IMBEDDED SUBMODULES 
In t h i s chapter we sha l l e s s e n t i a l l y deal with the 
concept of kerne l of h - p u r i t y and imbedded submodules of a 
QTAG-module. 
C. Meggiben [3] and J . D . Moore [8] s tud ied kernel of 
p u r i t y and imbedded subgroups of an abe l i an group r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
La te r Khan [24,26] gene ra l i zed these two concepts and g e n e r a l i -
zed most of t h e i r r e s u l t s for QTAG-module. We f u r t h e r develop 
the study of imbedded submodule and have t r i e d to e s t a b l i s h 
t h a t how f a r they are r e l a t e d with kernel of h - p u r i t y . In 
Sec t ion 12, we have obta ined a necessary and s u f f i c i e n t condi -
t i o n for a submodule of a QTAG-module to be an imbedded sub-
module ( P r o p o s i t i o n 1 2 . 4 ) . In Sect ion 13 , we study kernel of 
h - p u r i t y and obta ined a nice c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n (Theorem 13.11) 
which r e l a t e s the r e g u l a r l y imbedded submodules. In Sec t ion 14, 
we apply the r e s u l t s of s ec t i on 13, to ob ta in a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n 
of r e g u l a r l y imbedded submodules (Theorem 1 4 . 6 ) . 
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^ 1 2 . IMBEDEDDEDNESS 
As defined in [26] a submodule N of a QTAG-module M 
i s ca l l ed imbedded if there e x i s t s a funct ion i: Z >Z , 
Z i s the s e t of non-negat ive i n t e g e r s , such t h a t 
NHH^/ N ( M ) C H^(N) . We c a l l £ an imbedding func t ion for N 
in M. If . L i s an imbedding funct ion for N in M then N 
i s c a l l e d i."imbedded submodule of M. T r i v i a l l y I-imbedded 
subraodules are e x a c t l y h-pure submodule. If N i s £-imbedded 
submodule then ^ HHo/ ^, \ (M) C H , (N) C H (N) , hence one can 
assume t h a t ^( n+1) 2. ti'^) ' If i. i s an imbedding funct ion for 
N in M such t h a t £* : z"^  > Z^ and £* (n) > £ ( n ) for 
every n then N i s a l so i ' - i m b e d d e d . If •^=-| ( : Z^ >Z"^|i 
i s an imbedding funct ion for N in M^ then obvisouly "^^contains 
a minimal J^ such t h a t ^ (n) < . l ( n ) for every ngZ"^ and 
£ g ' ^ ; we c a l l ^ the minimal imbedding func t ion for N in 
M. 
Now f i r s t l y we s t a t e the fol lowing e lementary r e s u l t 
proved in [26] for TAG-module. Since the proofs can be e a s i l y 
adopted for QTAG-modules on s i m i l a r l i n e s t h e r e f o r e , i t i s 
omi t t ed . 
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P r o p o s i t i o n ( 1 2 . 1 ) : If N and K are submodules of a QTAG-
module M such t h a t N i s a submodule of K then the 
fol lowing hold . 
(1) If N i s imbedded in M then N i s imbedded in K. 
(2) If N i s imbedded in K and K i s imbedded in M then 
N i s imbedded in M. 
(3) If K i s imbedded in M then K/N i s imbedded in M / N . 
(4) If N i s imbedded in M and K/N i s imbedded in M/N 
then K i s imbedded in M. 
(5) If N i s imbedded in M then NHM^ = N ^ , where M^  i s 
the submodule of M c o n s i s t i n g elements of i n f i n i t e 
he igh t in M. 
As we know t h a t h-pure submodules and imbedded submodules 
are very much r e l a t e d . 
In the fol lowing r e s u l t we show t h a t imbedded submodules 
under some c o n d i t i o n are h-pure submodules. 
P r o p o s i t i o n (12»2); If N i s imbedded submodule of M such 
t h a t M/N is h - d i v i s i b l e then N i s h-pure in M. 
Proof; Let £ be an imbedding func t ion for N in M and l e t 
X be a uniform element in NHH (M), then the re PvLi:«4f5==^"~-o»iform 
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element y^M such that d(yR/xR) = n. Hence H (vR) = xR. 
Let k 2 max(0, (^ n) - nl then y6Hj^(M/N) = H|^ (M) + N/N. 
Therefore y = t+w where t&H,(M) and wgN. T r i v i a l l y 
xR^H^CtR) + H (wR), so x = z, + z^, z, 6. H (tR) and 
^ n n 1 2 1 n 
z Q H„(wR) . Now 
^ n 
x-Z2eNnH^^^^(M)C NnH£(^)(M)g;H^(N), so x 6 H ^ ( N ) . 
Hence NflH (M) = H (N) . Therefore N is h-pure submodule 
of M. 
Proposition (12.3): If N is imbedded submodule of M with 
minimal imbedding function £ and K is h-pure in N with N/K 
as h-divisible. Then /is the minimal imbedding function for 
K in M. 
Proof; T r i v i a l l y £ in an imbedding func t ion for K. Let -C 
be th''^  minimal imbedding func t ion for K and x 6 N^) H ., / % (M) , 
then as N/K i s h - d i v i s i b l e we g e t "x € H (N/K) where 
m = max •/ £' ( n) , n t . Consequently x = y+a, y £ H (N) and 
a 6 K , so x - y ^ K H H , . (M)CH^(K) . Hence 
x6H„(N) + H^U)CH^(N+K) = H „ ( N ) . Therefore y ' ( n ) > ^ ( n ) m n — n n - v . — ^ 
for each n and we ge t >^  = ^* as d e s i r e d . 
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Now we e s t a b l i s h a c r i t e r i o n for imbedded submodule 
and have the fo l lowing: 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 1 2 . 4 ) : If N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module M 
and K is a bas ic submodule of N. Then N i s imbedded in M 
if and only if K i s imbedded in M. F u r t h e r in t h i s case 
there e x i s t s a bas ic submodule B of M such t h a t B/IN = K 
and B/K i s a bas ic submodule of M / K . Also if H ( A ) c K C A 
for some h-pure submodule A of B then H ( T ) C N S T for 
n 
some h-pure submodule T of M. 
Proof: Let N be imbedded in M then as K i s h-pure in N, 
K i s a l so imbedded in M. Due to p r o p o s i t i o n 1 2 . 3 , K and N 
w i l l have the some imbedding f u n c t i o n . If K i s imbedded in 
M, then N/K being h-pure in M/K i s a l so imbedded in M / K . 
Hence by P r o p o s i t i o n 1 2 . 1 , N i s imbedded in M. 
F u r t h e r M/K = N/K ^ L / K ( P r o p o s i t i o n 2.18) . Let B ^ / K 
be a bas ic submodule of L / K then L / B , i s h - d i v i s i b l e , so 
again M / B , == L / B , (9 T / B , which y i e l d s M / B , i s h - d i v i s i b l e . 
T r i v i a l l y B, i s imbedded submodule of M, hence by p r o p o s i t i o n 
1 2 . 2 , B, i s h-pure in M. Now B,/I N = K and B , / K i s 
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d e c o m p o s a b l e . T h e r e f o r e by p r o p o s i t i o n 2 . 2 4 , K i s c o n t a i n e d 
in a b a s i c submodule B of B-, . T r i v i a l l y B i s h - p u r e in 
M. Again u s i n g p r o p o s i t i o n 2 . 1 8 , we g e t M / B i s h - d i v i s i b l e . 
Hence B i s a b a s i c submodule of M. T r i v i a l l y B Q N = K 
and B / K i s a b a s i c submodule of M / K . Now i f H {A)QKQA 
f o r some h - p u r e submodule A of B, then 
H^(A+N) = H^(A) + H^(N)c NCA+N. Now A + N / A ' ^ N / A O N b u t 
K c A HNS BON = K, so N / A O N = N / K . AS N / K i s h - d i v i s i b l e , 
A + N / A i s h - d i v i s i b l e in M / A . Hence A+N i s h - p u r e in M. 
Thus T = A+N, g i v e s H ^ ( T ) C N C T . 
n — -^  
A 1 3 . KERNEL OF h-pURITY 
As no ted e a r l i e r the c o n c e p t of k e r n e l of h - p u r i t y was 
i n t r o d u c e d in [24 ] f o r QTAG-modules. In t h i s s e c t i o n we con -
t i n u e the s i m i l a r s t udy of k e r n e l of h - p u r i t y and have o b t a i n e d 
some v e r y n i c e c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n s . 
F i r s t l y we have the f o l l o w i n g d e f i n i t i o n . 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 1 3 . 1 ) : [ 2 4 ] . I f N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module 
M then N i s c a l l e d k e r n e l of h - p u r i t y if h - n e a t h u l l s of N 
a re h - p u r e submodule of M. 
I t i s t r i v i a l to see t h a t h-pure submodules are kernel 
of h - p u r i t y . 
F i r s t of a l l we s t a t e the fol lowing r e s u l t s of kernel 
of h - p u r i t y as proved in [ 2 4 ] . 
Theorem ( 1 3 . 2 ) : [ 2 4 ] . If N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module 
M then N i s kernel of h - p u r i t y if and only if for a l l p o s i t i v e 
i n t e g e r s n whenever x i s a uniform element in NflH , ( M ) , 
then e i t h e r y+zgNnH^(M) for some z 6soc(M) or 
S O C ( M ) / S O C ( N ) C H^(M/SOC(N) ) , where y i s a p redecessor of x. 
Theorem ( 1 3 . 3 ) : [ 2 4 ] . If S i s a subsocle of a QTAG-module 
M, then S i s kernel of h - p u r i t y in M if and only if any 
one of the fo l lowing h o l d s . 
(a) SflH (M) 1= 0 for a l l p o s i t i v e i n t e g e r s n and 
soc(M) = S + soc(H^(M)) for a l l n. 
(b) There is a minimal p o s i t i v e i n t e g e r n such t h a t 
SnH^^^(M) = 0 and soc(M) = S + soc(H^_^(M)) . 
Theorem ( 1 3 . 4 ) : [ 2 4 ] . If N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module 
M. If soc(M) -• soc(N) + soc(H^(M)) for a l l n or H^(M)SN, 
then N i s kernel of h - p u r i t y . 
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Theorem ( 1 3 . 5 ) : [ 2 4 ] . If N i s a submodule of a QTAG-module 
M such t h a t M/N is h - d i v i s i b l e , then N is kerne l of h-
p u r i t y in M if and only if SOC(M) = soc(N) + soc(H (M)) 
for a l l n . 
Now we prove the fo l lowing: 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 1 3 . 6 ) : If K i s a submodule of a QTAG-module M 
and N i s an h~neat hu l l of K such t h a t 
SOC(M) = soc(K) + soc(H (M)) for some i n t e g e r n then 
Nr\H^(M) - H.^ (N) for a l l t <. n+1. 
Proof. T r i v i a l l y soc(N) = s o c ( K ) and N nH.|^ (M) = H,(N) . 
Le t NflH-lM) = ^t^^^ f ° r some t <_ n and x be a uniform 
element in NO^t+1^^^ then we f ind a uniform element ygM 
such t h a t d(yR/xR) = t + 1 . Let ZR/XR = soc(yR/xR) then 
d( ZR/XR) = 1 and z g H . ( M ) . Since N i s h - n e a t in M, the re 
i s a uniform element w^N such t h a t d(wR/xR) = 1. Hence by 
Lemma 3 .7 , e(w-z) <_ 1, thus w-z£soc(M) = soc(K) + soc(H.(M)) 
Let w-z = a+b, a£soc (K) and b£soc(H. (M)) then 
w-a = z+b£NnH^(M) = H^(N) . Hence 
H^((w-a)R) = H^(wR) = xRCH^(H^(N)) = H^^^(N) . 
Therefore N nH^(M) =H^(N) for a l l t ^ n+1. 
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Now we s t a t e the c o n d i t i o n under which a r e g u l a r l y 
imbedded submodule (As given in the nex tAlA) i s kernel of 
h - p u r i t y . 
Proposi t ion ( 1 3 . 7 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and K i s 
r e g u l a r l y imbedded in M with index n. If N i s h-neat 
hu l l of K such t h a t NOH (M) = H (N) for a l l s < n. Then 
' s s — 
N i s h-pure submodule of M. 
Proof; Let x be a uniform element in soc(N) and 
Hw( x) = n+k for k _> 1 • Since K i s regular ly imbedded with 
index n and soc(N) = soc(K) we get 
xSKHH^^^XM) = Hj^(KnH^(M))CH^(NnH^(M)) = H^^^(N) . 
Therefore H^ ,( x) 2 ^+n* ^o^ appealing to proposition 2.12, 
we get N is h-pure submodule of M. 
Now combining Propositions 13.6 and 13.7 we have the 
following theorem. 
Theorem (13.8): If M is a QTAG-module and K is a regularly 
imbedded submodule of M with index n such that 
soc(M) = soc(K) + soc(H ,(M)). Then K is kernel of 
h-purity in M. 
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P r o p o s i t i o n ( 1 3 . 9 ) : If M i s a QTAG-module and K i s a sub-
module of M such t h a t K i s kernel of h - p u r i t y in M and 
for any n>^0, KflH^^j^lM) ^ H ^ ( K) . Then 
soc(M) = SOCCK) + soc(H^(M)). 
Proof; Let x be a uniform element in KAH ,(M) such t h a t 
x^H,(K) then we ge t a p redecessor y of x in H (M) . Now 
for any z ^ s o c ( M ) , y+z^K otherwise Hj^((y+z)R) =Hj^(yR) = 
xRgH,(R) which i s not p o s s i b l e . Le t w gsoc(M) and L = aR+K 
where a = w+y. Let N be an h -nea t hu l l of L. Since a ^K 
but H,(aR) == xKQK, so K i s an e s s e n t i a l submodule of N. 
Hence N i s an h -nea t hu l l of K. As K i s kernel of h - p u r i t y , 
N i s h-pure in M. Therefore x^H , ( N ) . Let u be a 
p redecessor of x in H^(N), then by lemma 3 . 7 , e (y-u) £ 1 
and we ge t y - u e s o c ( M ) , but y-u6H^(M) so y-u £ SOC(H^(M) ) . 
Now a-u = w+y-u6N nsoc(M) = soc(N) = soc(K) which y i e l d s 
w6soc(K) + soc(H^(M)). Therefore soc(M) = soc(K) + soc(H^(M)). 
C o r o l l a r y ( 1 3 . 1 0 ) : If K i s a submodule of a QTAG-module M 
such t h a t K i s kernel of h - p u r i t y and soc(K) i s not h-dense 
in soc(M) then K nH^^^(M) CH^(K) for some n. 
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Proof; If for any n 2 0 , K OH^^^^CM) ^Hj^( K) , then by above 
p r o p o s i t i o n 1 3 . 9 , soc(M) = soc(K) + S O C ( H ^ ( M ) ) . There fo re , 
soc(K.) IS h-dense in soc(M) which l eads to a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . 
Hence K nH^^j^(M) S Hj^ (K) for some n. 
Now towards the end of t h i s s e c t i o n we are in a p o s i t i o n 
to give a complete c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of kernel of h - p u r i t y . 
Theorem ( 1 3 . 1 1 ) : A submodule T< of a QTAG-module M is 
kerne l of h - p u r i t y if and only if any one of the fol lowing i s 
s a t i s f i e d . 
(1) soc(M) = soclK) + soc(lH^^(M)) fo r every n 2 0 . 
(2) There e x i s t s an i n t e g e r n 2 1 such t h a t 
(a) soc(M) = soc(fC) + soc( Hj^ _j^ (M)) . 
(b) K i s r e g u l a r l y imbedded submodule of M with 
index n. 
Proof: Suppose t h a t e i t h e r ( l ) or (2) i s s a t i s f i e d . Let N 
be an h-nea t hu l l of K. If ( l ) i s s a t i s f i e d then p r o p o s i t i o n 
1 3 . 6 , y i e l d s t h a t N is h-pure in M. Therefore K i s kernel 
of h - p u r i t y . If (2) holds then again by p r o p o s i t i o n 1 3 . 6 , we 
ge t NDH^(M) = H^(N) for t _< n. Hence by p r o p o s i t i o n 1 3 . 6 , 
and hypothes i s 2 ( b ) , N i s h-pure in M. Therefore K i s 
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kernel of h - p u r i t y in M. Conversely l e t K be a kernel of 
h - p u r i t y . If (1) i s not s a t i s f i e d then the re e x i s t s a l e a s t 
p o s i t i v e i n t e g e r n such t h a t soc(M) f soc(K) + soc(H ( M ) ) . 
Let N be an h -nea t hu l l of K and x be a uniform element 
in KnHj^^^(M) then by C o r o l l a r y 13.10, xeHj^(K). Hence 
there e x i s t s a uniform element y ^ K such t h a t d(yR/xR) = 1. 
As N i s h-pure in M, there i s a p redecessor w of x in 
H (N) . Hence by lemma 3 . 7 , y-w£,soc(N) = soc (K) . Let 
y-w = u, ue,soc(r<) then y-u = wSKflH (M). Hence 
Hj^{(y-u)R) - H^(yR) = xR cHj^(K flH^lM)) . Therefore 
I<nH^^^(M) - H^(KnH^(M)). Now suppose KnH^^^(M) =H^(KnH^(M)) 
and x be a uniform element in KflH ^x^, (M) . Then by 
Coro l l a ry 13 .10 , xg;H,(K) . Let y be a uniform element in 
K such t h a t d(yR/xR) = 1 . Since N i s h-pure in M, we can 
f ind a p redecessor z of x in ^p+t^f^^ * Hence again by 
lemma 3 .7 , y - z e s o c ( N ) = soc(K) . So y-a = zeKDH^^^^W 
where a g s o c ( K ) , but KriH^^^(M) = H^( K nH^(M) ) . Hence 
Hj^((y-a)R) =: YRQH^^^ (KnH^(M)) . Therefore by induc t ion 
^<nH^^,^(M) == H^(KnH^(M)) for every k 2 0 . Thus K i s 
r e g u l a r l y imbedded in M with index n . 
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§ 14. REGULARLY IMBEDDED SUBMODULES 
Main purpose of t h i s s e c t i o n i s to o b t a i n a c h a r a c t e r -
i z a t i o n of r e g u l a r l y imbedded submodules which are approxima-
t e l y h-pure.. 
Now vi/e def ine r e g u l a r l y imbedded submodules. 
D e f i n i t i o n ( 1 4 . 1 ) : A submodule K of a QTAG-module M i s 
c a l l e d r e g u l a r l y imbedded with index m, where m i s a non-
nega t ive i n t e g e r if '<n H,^^JJ^(M) = Hj^ CKflH (M) ) , fo r a l l non-
nega t ive i n t e g e r s k. 
A submodule K i s r e g u l a r l y imbedded if i t i s r e g u l a r l y 
imbedded with some index t . T r i v i a l l y choosing £: Z > Z 
given as £(k) = k+m, every r e g u l a r l y imbedded submodule with 
index m i s a l s o i , - imbedded submodule of M. F u r t h e r i t i s 
t r i v i a l to see t h a t if K i s r e g u l a r l y imbedded submodule of 
M such t h a t KSN and N i s h-pure submodule of M then 
T< i s r e g u l a r l y imbedded in N. Moreover, the r e g u l a r l y 
imbedded submodules of index zero are e x a c t l y the h-pure sub-
module s. 
Now we prove the fo l lowing : 
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P r o p o s i t i o n ( 1 4 . 2 ) : Let K be a submodule of a QTAG-module 
M and N be h-pure submodnle of M such t h a t KQU and 
H^(N)CK for some n. Then K i s r e g u l a r l y imbedded sub-
module of M with index n. 
Proof; Let x be a uniform element in KHH .(M). Then 
there e x i s t s a uniform element yfiM such t h a t 
d(yR/xR) = n+t . Since N i s h-pure in M t h e r e f o r e the re 
e x i s t s a uniform element w6N such t h a t d(wR/xR) = n+ t . 
T r i v i a l l y we can find a uniform element z € N such t h a t 
d(wR/zR) = n and d(zR/xR) = t . Thus z 6 H ^ ( N ) c K , 
consequent ly x g H^(K 0 H^(M)) . Therefore KnH^^^(M) = 
H. (K nHj^(M)) . Hence K i s r e g u l a r l y imbedded with index n . 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 1 4 . 3 ) : If K i s a submodule of a QTAG-module 
M then for any non-negat ive i n t e g e r n, soc(M) = A ® B 6 ) C 0 D 
where 
(1) soc(K) = B © C 
(2) soc(H^_^(M)) = C ©D 
(3) AnH^_3_(M) = 0 . 
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Proof; Let C = K 0 soc( H^_^(M)) then soc(K) = C 6 B f o r 
some submodule B of soc(K) and soc(H , ( M ) ) = C 0 D . 
Now soc(K) (£)'SOC(H , ( M ) ) i s a submodule of SOC(M) . Hence 
soc(M) = A © (soc(K) + SOC(H ,(M)) and we g e t the d e s i r e d 
r e s u l t . 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 1 4 . 4 ) : If K i s a r e g u l a r l y imbedded submodule 
of M with index n then t he re e x i s t s a kernel of h - p u r i t y 
N such t h a t K C N ^ M and soc(N) fl H^_^(M) ^fC. 
Proof: As in p r o p o s i t i o n 1 3 . 3 , l e t N = K® A. If 
X £ S O C ( N ) n H , (M) then x = y+a where y £ s o c ( K ) and ag.A, 
consequent ly x -yg Afl (soc(K) + soc(H , ( M ) ) . Therefore a = 0 
and we g e t soc(N)n H^_j_(M) CK. T r i v i a l l y 
SOC(M) = soc(N) + soc(H^_,(M)) . Now l e t x be a uniform 
element in ^nH|^_^^(M) then x = u+v, uQK, v £ A . As uR 
and vR are homomorphic image of xR, so u and v are 
uniform. T r i v i a l l y H (^ xR) = Hj_( uR) CK nHj^ j^^ j^^ (M) . Since K 
i s r e g u l a r l y imbedded in M with index n, we have 
Hj^(xR)CHj^^^(KnH^(M)) . If Hj^ ( xR) =H^(uR) = zR then zR 
i s maximal submodule of xR and uR. Hence the re e x i s t s a 
uniform element w£KnH^(M) such t h a t d(v\a/zR) = k+1. 
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Let aR/zR = SOC(WR/2R) then by lemma 3 . 7 , u - a ^ s o c ( K ) . Now 
if u-a = b then b+v = u+v-a = x - a g s o c ( H . (M)) because 
d(wR/aR) = k. Hence v 6 A n ( s o c ( K ) + soc(H , ( M ) ) . Consequently 
v = 0 and we g e t x = u £ KH H,^^^(M) = H,^(KOH^(M) )SH,^(Nr)H^(M)). 
Hence N i s a r e g u l a r l y imbedded in M with index n . 
Applying Theorem 1 3 . 1 1 , we ge t N as kernel of h - p u r i t y . 
P r o p o s i t i o n ( 1 4 . 5 ) : If K i s a i . - imbedded submodule of a 
QTAG-module M such t h a t £ (n ) >_ n for every n and 
soc(H,^(M))CK then ^/(K+I)M ^'^' 
Proof; T r i v i a l l y soc( H «^  . v (M)) g K. Nowsuppose every 
uniform element ^ ^ ^ / / k + i (^'* )^ with exponent n l i e s i n s ide 
K. Let y be a uniform element in ^ ;^^+l^^^) '^^ '^ '^  t h a t 
e(y) = n+1. Let zR be the maximal submodule of yR then 
by suppos i t ion z e KH H//j^ ^^^x (M) c Hj^ _^ j^ (K) . Let w be a 
p redecessor of z in H]^(K) then by Lemma 3 .7 , 
y-w£soc(M) n Hj^ (M) = soc( H, (M) ) CK. Hence y g K and we ge t 
the r e s u l t . 
Now in the end we give a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of r e g u l a r l y 
imbedded submodule. 
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Theorem ( 1 4 . 6 ) : A submodule K of a QTAG-module M i s 
r e g u l a r l y imbedded if and only if there e x i s t s an h-pure 
submodule N of M such t h a t KCN and N / K i s bounded. 
Proof; Let K be a r e g u l a r l y imbedded in M with index 
n for some n. Then by p r o p o s i t i o n 14 .4 , t he re i s a sub-
module T of M such t h a t T i s kernel of h - p u r i t y and 
soc(T)nH^__,^(M) CK. Let N be an h -nea t hu l l of T then T 
i s h-pure in M. Hence 
soc(H^_^(N)) = soc(N)n H^_:j^ (M) = soc( T) H H ^ _ ^ ( M ) ^ K . As 
remarked in t h i s s e c t i o n 14, K i s a l so r e g u l a r l y imbedded 
submodule of N with index n . Choosing £ : Z"*" > Z^ 
given as ^( k) = k+n, we ge t K to be ^ - imbedded submodule 
of N. Now appeal ing to P r o p o s i t i o n 1 4 . 5 , we ge t 
H^^^)(N) = H2^{U) QH. Therefore N /K i s bounded. The 
converse fo l lows from P r o p o s i t i o n 14.2 • 
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